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EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
OF 

HON. CHARLES B. DEANE 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Mr. DEANE. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to insert in the CON 
GRESSIONAL RECORD the following state 
ment, which I have personally presented 
to President Truman, covering my ob 
servations in connection with a recent 
mission to Europe: 
Three weeks in Europe-September 27 to 

October 18, 1951-10 days of which were 
spent at Caux, Switzerland, attending a 

- World Assembly of Moral Re-Armament, the 
remaining days in West Germany, the 
Netherlands, England, and Scotland, im 
pressed me with the fact that in this war 
of ideas-democracy versus communism 
America is on the defensive. The mission 
.to Europe showed me how the United States 
can help democracy take the offensive. 
These observations represent my own per 

sonal views: 

UNITED STATES: FIRST JOINT WEST 
COAST SHIPPING DELEGATION INI 
TIATES TRIP TO SEEK ANSWERS TO 
WORLD-WIDE PORT DIFFICULTIES 
This mission to Europe originated durjng 

the Japanese Peace Treaty Conference. I 
brought together officials of the Pacific 
Maritime Association and representatives of 
Moral Re-Armament. Attention was directed 
to the settlement of serious strike difficul 
ties covering a period of years within the 
National Airlines, through the application 
or the moral standards of Moral Re-Arma 
ment. Threatened with dismemberment by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board last year, Na 
tional not only settled its labor difficulties 

but attained sufficient financial strength so 
that it has petitioned the CAB to reduce its 
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air-mail subsidy, looking toward the elimina 

tion of all Federal subsidy. 
Thereafter, a joint delegation of American 

shipowners and longshoremen flew to Eu 
rope to ~bserve the effect of Moral Re-Arma 
ment In solving industrial disputes. The 
objectives were to enable these representa 
tives of American management and labor 
to meet shipping and dock leaders from other 
countries and to develop a democratic strat 
egy of teamwork for the ports of the world, 
having in mind especially the prevention 
of further costly aisturbances on the west 
coast waterfront. 

Mrs. Deane and I, together with a group 
of men and women interested in Moral Re 
Armamen t, accompanied the delegation at 
our own expense. The trip was made pos 
sible through the Pacific Maritime Associa 
tion covering the expenses of the manage 
m~n t representatives. The. union men met 
in part their expenses, and the remainder 
was covered by the sacrificial giving of those 
of us who believe that Moral Re-Armament 
will unite men and nations on a plane above 
the confiict of party, class, or political phi 

losophy. 

SWITZERLAND: WORLD EVIDENCE OF 
AN ANSWER TO COMMUNISM AT 
THE MRA ASSEMBLY AT CALIX 
During this summer 10,100 people from 

88 countries, including cabinet ·ministers, 
members of 19 parliaments, and other key 
political, industrial, and labor leaders from 
many areas of the world came together at 
Caux to seek and to find answers to com 
munism and industrial conflict. 

Among those with whom we had an op 
portunity to confer at this session were the 
following: 

Senator Paul Kalb, vice president of the 

French Senate. 

Mr. Maurice Mercier, national secretary of 
the Textile Workers' Union of France. 
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Dr. Oskar Lelmgruber, chancellor of the 

Swiss Confederation. 
Dr. Heinrich Hellwege, German Federal 

Minister for Affairs of the Upper House. 
Dr. Heinrich Kost, chairman of the Ger 

man Coal Board. 
Mr. Hubert Stein, national executive mem 

ber of the German .Mineworkers Union. 
Mr. F. W. McNeil, president, Auckland 

branch, New Zealand Harbor Board Em 

ployees Union. 
His Excellency Quinto Quintieri, vice presi 

dent of the Italian Confederation of In 

dustry. 
Mr. Hans Bjerl<bolt, a founder of the Nor 

wegian Communist Party. 
Others we met included two members of 

the Iranian Parliament and an official from 
the Abadan refinery; a group of 40 from 
behind the iron curtain, including a former 
Soviet officer from the Urals, a delegation 
of Moslems from Soviet Turlcestan, and a 
man who sat on the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party in the U. S. S. R. 
and was Deputy Commissar for Forests in 

the Soviet Government from 1929 to 1932; 
plus representatives of nearly all the Soviet 

satellite countries. 
Among those from industry were delega 

tions of workers and management from the 
factories, mines, docks, and transport indus 
tries of Western Europe; from the strategic 
areas and industries of northern Italy, the 
Ruhr and Berlin, northern France, the Vosges 
region, and the Red Belt of Paris, every 
industrial area of Britain, the iron mines 
of Sweden, the shipyards, hydroelectric 
plants, and copper mines of Norway, the 
blast furnaces of Holland, and the machine 

industry of Switzerland. 
There were at Caux up to the time we 

left: 213 industrial delegations from 293 fac 
tories and mines employing 1,025,300 work 
ers, 1,373 workers and trade-union officials, 
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907 Marxists, 202 Communists, 416 manage 
ment representatives. 

Dockers' leaders attended from 16 ports 
in 10 countries: Hamburg, Bremen, Genoa, 
Antwerp, London, Avonmoutb, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Auckland, :Melbourne, Rouen, Co 
penhagen, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Rot 

terdam. Amsterdam. 

Representing the French Federation of 
Textile Workers, Mr. Maurice Mercier told the 
assembly of the successful negotiations for 
wage increases of 15 to 16 \!, percent for the 
648,000 workers in the French Lextfle indus 
try. These negotiations had united the Force 
Ouvriere, Catholic unions, and the fore 
men's unions, thereby thwarting an antici-. 
pated Communist effort to disrupt the in 
dustry. 

Mr. Raymond R. Zimmerman, Assistant 
Director of the Technical Assistance Division 
of ECA, who came to Caux reported that be 
and his colleagues on a European inspection 
tour came upon "example after example of 
labor-management cooperation" in the north 
of France. His ECA associates said, "Zim 
merman, what a wonderful combination if 
Moral Re-Armament and the Marshall plan 
could team up for a better life." 

At Caux, Mr. Zimmerman said, "This bas 

been a new experience for me, and I have got 
a glimpse of the potentialities of Moral Re 
Armament that I never saw before. I find 
you net fighting communism. You are net 
fighting anything, but you really stand for 
something. You stand fer change-for 
change in our personal lives, in our home 

lives, in our community, in our nation, and 

in the world-and this is an order that all 

classes can rally to. It bas been of profound 

importance to me to be here to meet you." 

Mr. A. B. Tichenor, vice president of Matson 

Navigation Co., a leader of the official dele 

gation from the Pacific Maritime Associa- 



tlon, representing 27 steamship lines and 40 
stevedoring companies, stated: "On the basis 
of what's right instead of who's right a new 

era of understanding can come to the west 
coast maritime industry and to the world 

as a whole." 
Representing labor, Mr. Chester Hardister 

of San Francisco, vice president of the 5,500 
members of Local 10 of ILWU, who has one 
son in Korea and another in Germany, added, 

"For the first time I felt at Caux that there. 
is a fighting chance tu avoid a third world 

war tiirough the universal ideology of Moral 

Re-Armament." 
Personally I can say that I learned more 

in my time at oaux" about foreign affairs than 
in all my previous e.<perience. I feel that 
our expenditure of $60,000,000,000 for de 
fense this year will not do the job unless 
it ls backed by a change in Americans which 
will reflect superior moral standards and a 
w,ay of life convincing to Communists, such 
as I found at caux. I was impressed to hear 
a great many men and women, who for 10 
and 20 years had been leaders in the Com 
munist Party, tell how they had come in 
contact with MRA, accepted moral standards 
in their own lives and changed, and are now 

changing <-ther Communists. 
Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, who presided at 

most of the sessions, is right in saying that 

anticommunism is not an effective way to 
master communism. "Many people are 

against it," Dr. Buchman sai~, "but they live 
a personal life that is for !t. The true bat 
tle line in the world is not between east 
and west but between right and wrong. We 
need a superior ideology that works, so that 

everybody says. 'That's it.' Unless America 
recovers her rightful ideology, nothing but 
chaos awaits us. Our destiny is to obey the 
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GERMANY: THE IDEOLOGICAL AND 
MORAL FACTOR IS VITAL IN THE 
CONSIDERATION OF EVERY ECO 
NOMIC, POLITICAL, AND MILITARY 
QUESTION IN WESTERN GERMANY 
Going to Bonn from Caux, Dr. Heinrich 

Hellwege, Minister for Affairs of the Upper 
House of the west German Federal Republic, 
arranged for me to see Chancellor Adenauer 
at his residence. T~e Chancellor asked me 
to bring his personal greetings to President 
Truman. He expressed a deep conviction 
and appreciation of what_ Moral Re-Arma 
ment had meant to Germany, saying it "had 
become a household word" in his country. 

The Chancellor also wished to thank 
America through me for what the CARE 
parcels had meant to the German people, 
reflecting the giving of America's heart as 
well as economic aid. Even the ECA-built 
multi-million-dollar bridge over the Rhine 
near Cologne had not elicited the same re 
sponse as the caring shown by Individual 
Americans for the physical and moral well 

being of the German people. 
Our frank discussions included the serious 

lack of coal in Germany. The Chancellor 
had been without coal In his own home. 
The shortage was influencing the thinking 

of the average German miner. The feeling 
prevails among the miners, why produce coal 
and return to cold homes? I was advised by 
the head of the Ge1·man Coal Board that not 
more than 1 ton cf coal would be avail 
able to each German mining family this 

winter. 
This economic factor is playing into the 

hands· of the Soviet's ideological propaganda. 

Mr. Hans nutting, director of the Gel 

senkirchen Coal Mining Co., with 82,000 em- 

guidance of God and live by absolute moral ployees, which produces one-fifth of the en- 

standards of honesty, purity, unselfishness, tire Ruhr output, and Mr. Paul Dikus, chair- 

and love; personally and nationally." man of the works council in outtlng's min- 
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ing group, gave credit to Moral Re-Arma 
ment for settling a Communist-inspired 
strike which threatened to tie up the entire 
Ruhr. 

Hamburg's largest shipyard, Deutsche 
Werft, has a backlog of 500,000 tons on order. 

In this city were the homes of many of the 
former Communists we had met at Caux. 
During my visit to Western Europe, I 

gained the impression from representative 
citizens from every strategic area that the 
real questtcn is not whether the people of 
Western Europe will fight, but whether the 
United States, as initiator of NATO, will give 
them an idea big enough for which to fight. 
Few will fight Soviet materialism merely to 
defend American materialism. My observa 
tions convince me that, unless America pro 
vides this idea at- once, in the event of a 
serious emergency American youth would 
have to bear the brunt of any major mili 
tary operation that might develop in Eu 
rope. 

THE NETHERLANDS: SUBSTANTIAL 
POSTWAR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 
AND RECONSTRUCTION ARE EN 
DANGERED BY LOSS OF FOREIGN 
MARKETS AND ACTIVE COMMU 
NIST STRENGTH 
In the Net~erlands my visit to The Hague 

and the great ports of Amsterdam and Rot 
terdam revealed marked economic recovery, 
but a seeming lack of awareness of any 
emergency. Despite the fact that the sec 
ond-place Communists polled 25.7 percent 
in the prosperous city of Amsterdam, ve·ry 
few people expressed any concern with po 
tential Communist strength. Naturally in 

such a situation there was little popular evi 
dence of readiness to support general Euro 
pean m!litary operations. 

Some key industrialists, like Mr. Frlts 
Philips, or the largest electrical company In 
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Europe, under the influence of Moral Re-Ar 
mament are furnishing a new type of indus 
trial leadership and contradicting Staiin's 
'caustic comment, "When did the managers 
ever put principles before profits?" 

ENGLAND: ELECTION RESULTS Will 
NOT BRING UNITY UNU::ss THE 
SPIRIT WHICH AVERTED THE 1951 
DOCK STRIKE BECOMES NATION 
WIDE 

We arrived in London just prior to the 
general election. In historic Clive House, 

Dr. Buchrnarr's home in London, we met La 
bor, Conservative, and Liberal Party lead 
ers. I talked personally with them and with 
Mr. Arthur Baker, chief of the parlia 
mentary staff of The Times. They were 
agreed, in advance of the voting. that the 
fundamental problems, political, social, and 
economic, facing the country could be 
solved only by a national moral and spir 
itual awakening regardless of which party 
won. 

. These representatives of British political 
liie, like myself, were conscious of the fact 
tl:.at both the Conservative and Labor Party 

leadership were in danger of becoming so ab 
sorbed in their own political battles that 

they would be blind to the strategy of anti 
American, pro-Soviet elforts to take control 

of Britain's industrial and political leader 
ship. 

Dock leaders, who have been admitted 
tcols of such a strategy in the past, told me 
in their homes how the acceptance of moral 
standards had clarified their loyalties. we 
sat in on their meeting with 'steamshtp op 
erators, and I heard how union officials, for 
mer Communists now trained in Moral Re 
Armament, had averted successfully a Com 
munist-inspired ~trike last March that 
threatened to tie up the perts of the United 
Kingdom. 



Britain faces great economic problems, but 
as a visitor I should like to pay tribute to 
the stride she has made in her rebuilding 
program, especially workers' homes, and the 
fact that her postwar exports now are 
around 175 percent of her prewar exports. 
Before leaving London I had an opportu 

nity to pay my respects to Mr. Walter Gif 
ford, United States Ambassador; to Lord 
Pakanharn, then Fir.st Lord of the Admiral 
ty; and met many old friends. 

SCOTLP.ND: PO!JT!CA!. STRIKES ARE 
NO LONGER A THREAT TO THE 
PORT OF G!.ASGOW, WHERE MORE 
SMIPS ARE UNDt:R CONSTRUCTION 
THAN IN. Tl-IE WHOLE OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
In Glasgow, Sir Patrick Dollan, wartime 

Lord Mayor of the city, asked me to convey 
messages to President Truman. 
We had an opportunity to inspect the 

docks and shipyards, and met such union 
~eaders as Mr. Tom Christie, chairman, 
dockers branch, Scotland Transport and Gen 
eral Workers Union, for many years a member 
of the Communist Party, who had changed 
completely his philosophy and was now ap 
plying the principles of Moral Re-Armament 
in the settlement of all grievances and differ 

ences which arose between him and the ship 
owners. Several years ago this port was 
known as Red Clydeside, but today political 
strikes, according to Christie, no longer are a 
threat to the port. 
A few hours by air brought my wife and 

me. with the west coast shipping delegation, 
back to New York. There we found the docks 
paralyzed by a serious strike. Our experi 

ences at Caux and on the waterfronts at 
Hamburg, Rotterdam, London, and Glasgow 
convinced us that there is an answer. As 

an American, I trust that this answer may 
be applied in time. 
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CONCLUSION 
In conclusion I should like briefly to sum 

marize my impressions of this most inter 
esting and informative trip: 

1. Our group was particularly appreciative 

of the kindness shown and services given us 

by our Foreign Service personnel in the vart- 

ous countries we visited. 

2. The Moral R~-Armament Assembly center 
at Cam: provides a unique source of world 
information which should be more widely 
recognized and used by United States officials. 

3. Communists can and are being changed 

in such large numbers that it offers a new 

factor in democratic world strategy. 

Evidence at Oaux, strengthened and con 
firmed by our trip through Germany, the 
Netherlands, and the United Kingdom, con 
vmcad me that the Soviet evaluates Moral 
Re-Armament correctly as a force in the free 
world which has launched an ideological of 

fensive of worrd-w.dc proportions, and which 
I believe will master communism. 

Three important instances from Germany, 
Frarice, and Britain showed the results that 
can be expected from such a democratic 
counter-strategy: 

(a) The stoppage of the Red-led strike in 
the Nordstern mine, key coal pit in the Ruhr, 
which blocked the Communist program of a 
general tie-up of German coal and steel pro 
duction in November 1950; ,, 

(b) The MRA-inspired labor-management 

teamwork in successfully concluding wage 

negotiations in the giant French textile in 

dustry, in October 1951, before the Com 

munists could launch their expected efforts 

to seize control; and 

(c) The prevention of a general dock 

strike in the United Kingdom in March 1951, 

part of Communist strategy to cripple Brit- 



ish economy, through the change of Scottish 
and London port workers' leaders. 

4. A strong and friendly Western Germany 

is essential to the defense of free Europe. 

Coming from San Francisco, where I saw 

signed a peace of reconciliation with Japan 
which established an historical precedent in 
the application of Christian principles to 
international settlements, I was struck by 
the lack of such a spirit in some of our rela 
tions with the new German Republic. I 
could not help but recall a statement made 

by President Franklin D. Rooseve~t In a let 
ter shortly before his dsatb : "We shall win 
this war and in victory we shall seek not 
vengeance but an international order in 

which the spirit of Christ shall rule the 

lives of men and nations." 

My talks with Chancellor Adenauer and 

other German leaders convinced me that we 
may have been shortsighted in our handling 
of certain problems. Dismantling has ended 
hµ.t the controls on coal and steel outputs 
have created hardships and impeded indus 
trial progress in Western Germany. There 
are many factors involved, both political and 

economic, and I do not wish to be too critical, 
recognizing as I do the general coal shortage 
throughout Europe and the special needs of 
Fr!!nce and Luxemburg for coal. 

When Germany is operating under the 

Schuman plan, these matters will be largely 

under her control, but I do submit that the 

coal situation in Western Germany today is 

deserving of our further careful study and 

perhaps rethinking. The required expor 

tation of approximately 6,000,000 tons of 

German coal each quarter and the importa 

tion by Germany at higher prices of approxi 

mately the same quantity each quarter is a 

cause of irritation and unrest, which is being 

exploited by the enemies of both our coun 

tries. The proper solution of this coal im 

port-export problem has immediate ideo- 
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logical as well as economic implications for 

Germany and all of Western Europe. 

5. The ports of the world must be kept 

open. 

The strategy of the subversive forces in 
every country is to paralyze shipping and 

thereby break the lifelines of trade which 
hold together the free nations. Everywhere 
we find attempts to promote chaos by de 
stroying commerce through port disloca 

tions. The results achieved by changing 
Communist dock leaders to an acceptance of 

a superior ideology in such ports as London, 
Glasgow, Auckland, and Rotterdam have 
been practical and far reaching. Strikes have 
been averted and goods have been kept 
moving. 

It was the basis of confidence established 
through MRA between dock leaders in Brit 
ish and New Zealand ports which clarified 
the real situation and enabled Auckland 
ships, falsely labeled "black" by Communists, 
to be unloaded on their arrival in United 
Kingdom ports early this year. 

The real cause of c,anfiict, when political 
questions are recognized and eliminated, is 

the selfishness and resentment of both sides. 
When these rruman, as distinguished from 

political, problems are honestly faced and 
dealt with on a basis of not who is right but 
what is right, every difference. and strike is 
capable of an immediate and just settlement. 

Such can be the experience of our country 
in east coast, west coast, and Gulf ports, 
when ship operators and union leaders apply 

the lessons which the delegation I accom 
panied learned at Caux. 

It is not economics nor politics which are 
involved in the world struggle of today, but 
basically a conflict of ideas, namely, whether 
the ideas of our founding fathers based on 
moral standards and the guidance of God 
shall prevail or whether they shall succumb 
to the ideas of a ruthless, challenging, and 
godless materialism. 



6. Anti-Americanism is running high in 

Europe, but this tide can be turned by creat 

ing a new moral climate at home and abroad. 

I found on my trip that America is un 

. fortunately not highly regarded in many 
quarters in Europe, despite the huge 

amounts we have invested in economic and 
military programs. For example, since 
World War II we have appropriated $390,- 
000,000 for our State Department informa 

tion programs. What concerns me is that 
it is not reaching the people we want to 
reach and changing their thinking. 

Likewise, the House of Representatives has 
appropriated $1,727,5-00 for the Committee 
on Un-American Activities, which I have 
supported. Yet, so far as I know, we have 
not changed the thinking of a single Com 

munist. 

if we are to reach the millions across the 
world . and change Communists in their 

thinking and living, we in America must 
give a superior moral ideology which will 
answer the deepest needs of their hearts and 
homes, which will give them a valid hope for 
a world of peace, plenty, and progress, and 
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which will give each one of them a part in 
building that new world. But we cannot 
give such a moral ideology unless _we Ii ve. it 
first ourselves. Our weakness on the ideo 
logical front is related to the moral break 
down In our own country. The future de 

pends not on what a few men decide to do 
in Europe, but on what a million men decide 
to be in America. 
In summary, it seems that America has 

been relying on a three-dimensional defense, 

namely, political, economic, and military, to 
meet the U. S. S. R.'s four-dimensional 
threat. In, addition to building strength on 

those three fronts, the Soviets have becc:me 
experts in ideological warfare, the battle to 
capture the hearts and minds of men. For 
eign Minister Vishinsky declared at a Soviet 
rally in East Berlin, "We shall win the next 
war not with atom bombs but with our supe 
rior brains, ideas, and doctrines." To meet 
this challenge we must implement the words 
of President Truman, who said, "The strug 
gle for the minds of men is not separate and 
distinct from other elements of our foreign 
policy * it is as important as armed 
strength or economic aid." 
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